


WELCOME
TO 
CHATTANOOGA'S
WEST VILLAGE
 
     Chattanooga’s West Village is a wonderful place to eat, shop, 
and stay. Based in the western quarter of downtown 
Chattanooga, this revitalized block exemplifies the Chattanooga 
renaissance story.
 
     When you need a break race weekend—just head west to 
discover a fleet of restaurants and unique experiences. 
 
 

     On the corner of 8th and 
Chestnut Streets, Alimentari 
invites you to discover 
beautiful Italian-inspired 
cuisine. 
 

     Alimentari offers fresh 
spins on Italian staples, 
excellent wines at modest 
prices, and a stylish downtown 
ambiance. Whether you’re 
searching for lunch or dinner, 
carb-up with Alimentari.
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     Old Gilman Grill offers an 
upscale dining experience with 
a delicate French touch. 
 
     Taste the local flavors of 
Tennessee, take your time on 
contemporary social plates, 
and enjoy an excellent list of 
classic cocktails.
 
     Featuring an extensive list 
of fine wines, special menus, 
weekend brunch, and plenty 
more, Old Gilman Grill has 
quickly become one of 
Chattanooga’s premiere dining 
destinations.
 



Finally, spread the good word about 
the project not just with your team 
but with other employees! Provide the 
appropriate information to other 
communication channels like the 
company newsletter. This will surely 
boost the morale of all working on the 
project.
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     Did somebody say tequila? 
An extensive list of tequila 
and provisions awaits at 
Citron et Sel! 
 
     Inspired by the local 
flavors of Central America’s 
La Carrera PanAmerica, 
Citron et Sel offers guests a 
tour de force through Latin 
American cuisine. 
 
P.S. Don’t hit the road without 
ringing the bell (just ask your 
server)!
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PALOMA

     This Spanish tapas bar 
offers a romantic setting 
that’s perfect for dates and 
intimate conversation. Paloma 
offers a menu of small plates 
that are designed to impress 
the most daring and 
adventurous palettes. 
 
     Don’t call it a night without 
a visit to Paloma for a 
romantic date and intimate 
conversation.
 



.
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     Since 1960, Peet’s Coffee 
has offered superior coffees 
and teas from the finest farms 
on Earth. As the only Peet’s 
location in the Southern 
United States, 
 
     Peet’s of Chattanooga 
offers freshly roasted beans, 
freshly brewed coffee, and 
fresh local pastries, For plenty 
of space to meet, relax, or get 
a job done, visit Peet's, and 
grab a cup of coffee.
 

     The brand that reignited 
the frozen yogurt 
phenomenon is now located 
right here in Chattanooga’s 
West Village. 
 
     You’re definitely in for a 
treat when you make a visit to 
Pinkberry of Chattanooga!
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     Antibes is an upscale 
boutique for men and women 
who are invested in quality, 
timeless clothing. 
 
     For Chattanooga style that 
always leaves a great 
impression... book a trip to 
Antibes!
 
    

     Since 1997, Elea Blake 
Cosmetics has become a 
cosmetics haven in downtown 
Chattanooga. Join the 
international color revolution 
at the Chestnut Street studio 
today.
 
    


